
Attachments and Images 

 

How do I attach a file to a post? 

To attach a file to your post, you need to be using the main 'New Post' or 'New Thread' page and not 

'Quick Reply'. To use the main 'New Post' page, click the 'Post Reply' button in the relevant thread. 

In this example, I have opened a thread and want to insert an image into the reply.  Note that I will 

create my reply/comment using the big “Reply” button at the top left of the page. 

 
 

On this page, below the message box, you will find a button labelled 'Manage Attachments'.  It’s a little 

paper clip, just as it was in the previous format.  See the pink arrow below. 

 

 
 

Clicking this button will open a new window for uploading attachments. You can upload an attachment 

either from your computer or from another URL by using the appropriate box on this page. Alternatively 

you can click the Attachment Icon to open this page. 

  



To upload a file from your computer, click the 'Browse' button and locate the file.   

 
 

You will need to maximize this window or scroll to the upper right to find and use the “Upload” button 

once you have identified the file location on your computer. 

 

 
 

 
 

Once the upload is completed the file name will appear below the input boxes in this window. You can 

then close the window to return to the new post screen. 



The QB software allows us to upload an image file from another URL but please do not use this option.  

We routinely delete photos or files that we find are stored in remote locations.  If anything happens to 

them at the source location, it ruins the post here at the QB. 

 

What files types can I use? How large can attachments be? 

In the attachment window you will find a list of the allowed file types and their maximum sizes. Files 

that are larger than these sizes will be rejected. There may also be an overall quota limit to the number 

of attachments you can post to the board.  Note, please that the maximum file size has increased greatly 

in the new format. 

 

How do I add an image to a post? 

This is what the post looks like if I simply attach the photo.  To view it in full size, you must click on it.  

Use your browser’s back button to return to the post. 

 

 
 

If you have uploaded an image as an attachment, you can click the arrow next to the 'Attachment Icon' 

and select it from the list. This will be inserted into your post and can be located where you want it 

displayed. 
 

 


